A quantitative real-time PCR method for tissue factor mRNA.
Tissue factor (TF) is primarily known for its function to initiate blood coagulation. The range of in vivo expression of TF is wide and requires a dynamic assay for monitoring. A general method for TF mRNA quantitation that is dynamic, sensitive and applicable to a variety of experimental systems or clinical situations is therefore desirable. To develop a method for sensitive and dynamic quantitation of TF mRNA in human blood cells. TF mRNA expression was analysed and evaluated in monocyte isolations, in whole blood (healthy volunteers and patients scheduled for percutaneous coronary intervention, PCI) and in a panel of human cell lines. RNA was extracted, reverse transcribed and subjected to real-time PCR amplification, according to the TaqMan technology. A TF plasmid was constructed as calibrator of the assay. Two housekeeping genes used as endogenous controls for cDNA quality and integrity were evaluated. The assay was linear by seven orders of magnitude and detected down to 10(2) copies of the TF plasmid. The coefficient of variation was 4% intra-assay and 28% between the assays when using beta2MG as endogenous control. The beta-actin gene expression was induced by treatment with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) in blood leukocytes and could not be used as an endogenous control. However, beta2MG showed only minor variations upon treatment with LPS. The TF mRNA and antigen expression, measured in a Western blot, correlated well (R(2)=0.903) in a panel of 11 human cell lines. We have established a method for sensitive and dynamic quantitation of TF mRNA in experimental systems and for clinical situations.